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FREDERICK ROBIE. | 
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trohas b. reed, 
NELSON D1NGEEV, JR., 
CHARLES A. BOll TELLE, 
SETH L. MILLIKEN. 

COUNTY NOMINATIONS. 

KENNEBEC]" COUNTY. 

Senators—GeorgeE. Weeks,Augusta; F.E.Heath, 
Waterville. 

Sheriff—George R. Stevens, Belgrade. 
Attorney—William T. Haines, Waterville. 
Treafturer—Mark Rollins, Albion. 
Commissioners—George H. Andrews, Monmouth; 

C, M. Weston, Belgrade. 
Register cf Deeds—P. M. Folger, Augusta. 

OXFORD COUNTY. 

Senators—James W. Clark, Andover; Eckly T. 
Stevens, Lovell. 

Commissioners—Geo. F. Hammond,Paris; Franz 
Bradley, Fryeburg. 

Clerk of Courts—Albert S. Austin, Dixfield. 
Attorney—James S. Wright, Paris. 
Treasurer—Jarvis C. Marble, Paris. 
Sheriff—Jordan Stacy, Porter. 

For the purpos'of furthering the good cause in 
the coming political campaign, the Publish- 
ers of the Press propose to if sue their Weekly 
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily 
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and 
postage. 

THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Weekly, will bo furnished, beginning with the num- 

ber issued next after the receipt of the order in each 
ease, and closing with the issue of Sept. 14th, con- 

taining a report of the Maine Election. 

Mingle Copies, ... !i5 cent*. 

THE DAILY PRESS l 
Will bo furnished, beginning with tho number is 
sued next after receipt of order in each case, and 
closing with the issue of Sep. 16th, with full returns 
fiom Maine Election;! 

Mingle Copies, by wail, 5*1.CO 

Postage will in all cases be prepaid by the Pub” 
Ushers. 

The Press willcoutain complete political news 
and information besides the customary genera 
news, business and miscellaneous matter. 

Republican Committees and others desirous of 
the triumph of tho right, can do no more useful 
service than to aid in the dissemination of good 
reading matter. Address 

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. 

Republican County Convention 
The Republicans of the several cities and towns in 

Cumberland County are requested to send Dele- 
gates to a.County Convention to be holden at a 

Reception Hall (City Building) 
PORTLAND, 

Tuesday, July 25,1882, at 10 a. m., 
to nominate candidates for the following offices, to 
wit- Four Senators, Sheriff, County Treasurer. 
Register of Deeds, County Attorney, Clerk of 
Courts, and two County Commissioners. Also to 
elect a County Committee for two years; commenc- 

ing Jan 1,1883. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: 

one delegate for each city and town; and one in 
addition for each seventy-live votes for Governor in 
1880; a fraction of 40 votes will be entitled to an 
additional delegate. Cities and towns are entitled 
to delegates as follows: _—■—-Q 
Baldwin.—.—‘ .77777..6 N. Gloucester.4 
-JJffmswick.9 N. Yarmouth.3 
Cape Elizabeth...7 Otisfield 3 
Casco.2 Portland .48 
Cumberland .3 Pownal. ••••.... 2 
Peering —.8 Raymond... 2 
Falmouth.4 Scar boro. 3 
Freeport.6 Sebago. 2 
Gorham.7 Stanalsh. 4 
Gray.3 Windham. 5 
Harpgwell ...*•••.3 Westbrook. C 
Harrison.—3 Yarmouth. 4 
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SAMUEL DINGLEY. ) 

■NEWALL A. TRAFTON, 
IDR. JOHN 1. STURGESS, f County 
iBKNJ. TRUE, }- 
iGli^ES LORING, I Comm ttee 
HORACE F. MILLIKEN, I 
FRED H. HARFORD, 

ISAIAH S, WEBB, Chairman. 
JOHN M. STEVENS, Secretary. 
Portia-d> July 3,1882. 

The Right of Contribution. 
The Argus says the Press has been some, 

thing of a “civil service reformer.” It is not 
mistaken. The Press always has and now 

does desire the correction of all abuses in 
all departments of the government. It 
stands upon the Republican national plat- 
form of 1880. It does not, nor does the 
platform, seek to forbid any man making a 

contribution to any cause, religious, charita- 

ble, or political, in which he is interested. 
He who is a Christian and a Republican has 
the right, we hold, to give money in aid of 
missionary work, whether that work be the 
conversion of heathens to Christianity or 

Democrats to Republicanism. And he has 
the right to withhold his money. It is op- 
tional with him. If he happens to be the 
sextan of his church, paid a salary by the 

church, he should not be debarred from cod. 

tributing to the support of the cause he has 
at heart. If he happens to be a clerk in the 
Custom House, paid a salary by the govern- 
ment, he should not be debarred from con- 

tributing to the support of the political par- 

ty whose success he believes necessary to the 
well-being of the country. He is entitled to 

the same rights as the man who is not in 

paid employ of church or State. Does the 

Argus deny him those rights? 

NewYobk Post: The patent medicine 
dealers throw some light on the ques- 
tion how far the reductions in internal 
taxes proposed by the Kelley Bill will 
affect the customer. One of them 
says that whether the abolition of the stamp 
tax on their articles “will reach the people” 
is doubtful. The prices of medicines are 

fixed by their makers, and when relieved of 
the tax “they may conclude to put the sum 

saved into advertising.” Another dealer 

says the measure “will not reach the peo- 
ple unless the manufacturers choose to pre- 
sent their patrons with the amount named,” 
because “there is no special law of trade to 

overn” the prices of the articles. The 

ealers in cigars and cigarettes, as we said 

on Monday, admit that the amount of the 
reduction on these will be divided by the 
trade, while the customer will get little or 

no benefit from it. Before the Senate agrees 
to the Kelley bill it may secure convincing 
evidence that, whatever else it may be, it is 

scarcely a measure for the substantial re- 

lief of the tax payer. 

The Argus In its sketch of lion. Joseph 
Dane, Greenback and Democratic nominee 

for Congress, says that he is President of 
the Savings Bank at Kennebunk. Can our 

astute and observant neighbor have failed 
to notice that Mr. Dane is President of the 

National Bank at Kennebunk? These little 

biographical sketches should bo complete 
and accurate, and the Argus will doubtless 
hasten to correct the omissions. By the 

way, also, according to the Maine Year 
Book, Mr. Dane is Treasurer, not Presi- 

dent, of the Savings Bank. Perhaps the 
Argus got confused among so many banks. 

The Philadelphia Press states that Gen. 
Beaver and his associates on the regular 
Republican state ticket in Pennsylvania 
have decided to join in a letter declaring 
their willingness and wish to reopen all 
questions of nomination and difference, and 
inviting the independent Republicans to 

unite in a plan of settlement through a new 

convention. The state committee has been 
summoned to meet next week Wednesday, 
to act on the propositions for adjustment of 
of the Republican differences. 

The action of Gov. Crittenden in pardon- 
ing a bevy of St Louis gamblers convicted 
after a stubborn fight makes the St. Louis 

Globe hope for an additional 10,000 Repub- 
lican votes at the next Missouri election. 

Mn. Edward Atkinson, the Massachusetts 

statistician, has written a pamphlet on the 

subject of the great waste of cotton in the 

South that results from the present practice 
of ginning the fiber on the plantations. He 
recommends the establishment of regular 
ginneries where the wholo process can be 

performed by the best Improved machinery. 
Thi1' and the disestablishment of the grog- 
geries will doubtless prove of immense 

benefit in the development and husbandry 
of Southern wealth. 

The Italian Machetta, who married 
Blanche Roosevelt, the singer, has gone 
back to Italy with his wife, having first been 

careful to deposit at Washington an appli- 
cation for appointment as consul at one of 
the Italian cities—isn’t particular which. 
The usual European idea that when one of 

their paupers married au American lady she 

should support him was bad enough, but 

Mr. Machetta’s idea that the United States 
government must also take hold, is crowd- 

ing things. 
The off-coast newspapers of California 

state that there is great complaint of the 

scarcity of harvest help, and in many in- 

stances farmers unable to obtain white 
labor have been obliged to employ China- 

men. 

The citizens’ committee who were 

charged with the entertainment of the Grand 

Army of the Republic in Baltimore has an 

unexpended balance of $30,000, a some- 

what unusual experience. What to do with 
it is a question not yet settled. 

The underground telegraph wires of Ger- 

many are a failure, as a message started 
from one point to another is generally liable 
to go astray into the earth. 

The more than $4,000,000 earned by the 
Pennsylvania railroad company last monih 
is the greatest show ever made by any rail- 

way in the world. 

Anxious to Know. 

Mr. Thine Called to Explain. 

The Greeubackers of this district are anxious 
to have Mr. D. H. Tiling, candidate for Con- 

gress, define his position and let us know where 
he stands. At the county convention held in 

Gardiner, June 28th, 1870, when Mr. Thing 
was nominated as a candidate for Senator, he 
made the statement in my presence that lie 
was a Groenbacker and opposed to the old 
Democratic party. Yet at a Democratic con- 

vention June 27th, 1882, D. H. Thing (I am 

pretty sure lie is the same man), was nominat- 
ed as a Democratic candidate for Congress; 
and what is more surprising, this Bame Mr. 
Thing was indorsed as a Greenbaoker at a 

Greenback district convention held at Lewis- 
ton June 30,1882. Now will Mr. Thing de- 
fine his position one way or the other, and set- 
tle the minds of many puzzled Greenhackers 
in this district? It was well understood that 
Hon. C. A. White of Gardiner was to be nom- 
inated by the Greeubackers for Congress; and, 
knowing this to be a fact and that Mr. White 
could not be handled, some of the would-be 
Democratic leaders, at their caucus in this city, 
passed a resolution advising Thing’s nomina- 
tion at their convention, and as 1 am informed 
that the nomination of Mr. Thing in place of 
Mr. White was dictated by a certain party 
whose name I will not mention at present, but 
will let the Greeubackers know more about as 
soon as Mr. Thing defines his position. If, as 
stated, the nomination of Mr. Thing was dic- 
tated in place of Mr. White, it is time for the 
Greeubackers to know all the facts and vote 
accordingly. J. J. Maher. 

Augusta, July 5, 1882. 

A Sensible Word About Newspa- 
pers. 

[Wilmington, Del. Morning News! 
It is a great deal eader ‘”77* .._Than it is to say what it 

should print, since the legitimate field of activ- 

ity includes every topic which engages the at- 
tention of rational and decent society, while 

the forbidden subjects are those against which 
a man who respects himself instinctively re- 

volts. Thus, one of the first rules impressed 
upon new comers in well conducted newspaper 
offices is this: “When in doubt do not print.’’ 
This rule presupposes that the newspaper man 

represents the average sense of decency of the 
community, and that the doubt with which he 
regards the matter will be shared, only in an 

intensified degree, by society at large. The 
same general idea is often expressed in the 
maxim that it is not what jou put into a news- 

paper but what you keep out of it that make8 
it successful. 

The rule and the maxim both rest upon the 

assumption that the personal character and ex- 

perience of the responsible journalist are np to 

a certain grade. In the earlier history of jour- 
nalism the case was different. A certain bril- 

liancy of expression, an exoess of imaginative 
power, a Byronic tendency toward Bohemian- 

ism, that indescribable quality called “genius,” 
which is unusually mere sham—these were not 

only the qualities popularly ascribed to news- 

paper men but those which they actually pos 
sessed. Out of this atmosphere of “genius” 
came the tradition that a newspaper man must 
be not entirely reputable; that he must not be 
too willing to pay a bill; that he must certainly 
get drunk upon occasion and must be at all 
times ready to drink; that he must work by 
fits and starts and that he must cultivate some 

pet eccentricity. In fact the notion was that 
he must be very peculiar, and irregular, and 
surprising, and that those characteristics made 
him very great. This notion was utterly de- 
stroyed by the war. At that time the mass of 
readers learned to demand the facts about cur- 
rent events, and the man with the flowing 
neck-tie and the long hair and rolling eye was 

knocked out of the printing ’house, never to 
return. The newspaper man of to-day is a 

plain man. who lives with his family, pays his 
debts, goes to church, keeps himself clean in 
body and mouth and spirit, and generally tries 
to behave himself as well as his business, to 
represent as nearly as he can the average in- 
telligence and conscience of the community in 
which he works, never going below the aver- 
age but alwayB trying to lift it a little higher. 
His imagination is the least used part of his 
mental equipment. He concerns himself with 
facts chiefly, and with such facts as concern 
other reputable citizens. While he pictures 
the life of the time, he avoids as much as pos- 
sible the bad life of the time. He tries 
not to print what he would not like to 
read aloud before refined women and innocent 
children. Ho has fun and life and sparkle, 
but these are decent in subject and pure in 
their tendency. 

It is only when some half-ripe boy gets hold 
of the printing press now-a-days that it begins 
to turn toward scandal and indecency. Igno- 
rant himself, unguided, and with little sense 
of responsibility, he has just wit enough to 

copy the minor weaknesses of large newspa- 
pers. Their sterling, solid qualities are beyond 
his comprehension, and so he bends his imma- 

ture mind toward personal failings and moral 
dirt. He turns the pres?, which surpasses in 
power all other social agencies for good, into a 

mere cider-mill of filth; and he becomes for 
the time being a terrific little social pest. His 
nose becomes as sharp as a terrier’s in the pur- 
suit of human weaknesses and sins, and the 
deeper ho can stick it into a moral sore the 
happier and prouder he is. He is a survival 
of the worst, and a very puny and contempti- 
ble survival, too. The public sense of decency 
and the social instinct of self-preservation soon 

force him to the wall in one way or another. 
Honest and decent journalism ought not to he 
credited with his incompetence and mischief 
any more than the honorable profession of the 
law should be held responsible for tbe disrep- 
utable doings of a Tombs court shyster. 

Uniform Editions of Popular Au- 
thors. 

[Hartford Courant’s Boston Correspondence.] 
How few American authors appear in uni- 

form editions! Looking over the last volumo 
of tho edition of Bret Hart, which Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co. have just issued, I am reminded 
of this. Wo have here a complete and very 
convenient as well as handsome edition of 
Mr. Hurte’s stories, poems and essays. It is 

pleasant to see them together on the library 
shelves, and it is a great advantage to get 
them in this way instead of beiDg called to 
sear:.’ through toward a dozen volumes for 
some favorite or desired piece. This is an hon- 
or that is not often paid an author before his 

death, and Bret Hart should be thankful for 

receiving it. There is no uniform edition of 
Mrs. Stowe’s writings, though there ought to 
be. The question of copyright stands in tho 

way of this. She has had four different pub- 
lishers in Boston, and one in New York. 
Miss Alcott has fared better. She has had 
practically but one publisher, and a very taste- 
ful one. Mr. Howells’s writings are scattered 
about in a diversified form. So are Henry 
James’s. It is the same with the English writ- 
ers, where copyright does not stand in the way. 
We had for years to go to Europe to get a com- 

plete edition of Thackeray in presentable shape 
and tor a long time the Harpers would neither 
make one themselves nor let any one else make 
it. The first uniform edition of George Eliot 
was issued in Boston, and caused a big quar- 
rel between tho Osgoods and the Harpers. 
Charles Keade’s novels were got together un- 

der similar circumstances. The Harpers be- 
gan to publish Wilkie Collins in uniform 
volumes, but have stopped—perhaps because 
they think the books are not worth it. They 
have done bettor with William Black, to 
whom they give a good library edition. They 
ought to give one t K. D. Blackmore, too, 

whose best novels have never been published 
in this country except in pamphlet form. Mr. 
Henry Holt has donealittlebetter with Thom- 
as Hardy’s books, the pages of his editions be- 
ing uniform in size, though the styles of bind- 
ing vary. Blackmoro and Hardy seem to me 

to be worthy of library preservation, the forrn- 
for his poetic style, picturesque mauuer, and 
the genuine air of romance that pervades his 
stories; the latter for the originality of his 
books, in which there is something almost 
unique. A uniform edition of Anthony Trol- 
lope in a library would be a curiosity. It 
wyuld fill more titan forty volumes of the size 
of this Bret Hart edition. Trollope is the 
most voluminous of mclern writers of f*ctien 
(or of auy others out of Spain), and he seems 
in a good way to double his books before be 
dies. The singular thing is that he is now as 

likely to write a good be lk as be ever was. 
Some of his last are among his best books, and 
his best books are very good indeed. 
I should say that Mrs. Oliphaut fol- 
lows him the nearest in the n am- 

ber of books of any writer of our day. 
We ought to have uniform editions of every 
writer who is worth reading a second time, or 
worth keeping for another generation of read- 
ers, though in the case of Trollope perhaps a 

selection would be sufficient. 

Fashions in Lies 

A One-Eyed Man Who Was Looking for 
Something New. 

[Brooklyn Eagle.] 
"What is the style of spring lie, this sea" 

son?" asked a one-eyed man, as he dropped 
down by the exchange editor’s side. "Have 

they retrimmed the interconvertible suake, 
that breaks up into precincts and comes togeth' 
ec at the call of the presiding link?” 

“Haven't seen anything of it,” replied the 

oxchange editor, plunging his shears into the 

account of a tornado that shifted a state line a 

hundred feet and landed a river in a cotton- 
wood grove without disturbing a ripple. 

‘‘I’m glad of that,” said the one-eyed man 

rubbing his hands slowly. “I never liked that 
lie. It always seemed far-fetched and unwhole 

sotno; besides, you couldn’t help thinking that a 

frog might swallow a quorum of the snake and 
not leave enough to transact business. Do you 
seo anything of that lie about the dragon out in 

Illinois, with wings iiko a corn-patch and a 

smell of brimstone? Is the dragon curreetthis 

year?” 
“Haven’t struck him yet,” answered the ed- 

itor, elimioatiug tho profanity from a far west 

cm account of s mine explosion, in which 40 
men were blown through the side of a moun- 

tain seven miles thick. “If he is around he’s 

flying very low.” 
“That pleases me, too,” smiled the one-eyed 

man, stroking his chin. “The only objection I 
ever had to that dragou was the smell. It nev- 

er sounded reasonable. If they had said ho 
smelled of brimstone and molasses it might 
have worked iu a girl’s boarding house as a fair 

spring iie, but they couldn’t fix it to do for them 
unless they perfumed him with blue pills, It 
was a great mistake. Have you struck tho fresh 
particulars about the sea-serpent since the 
thaw?” 

“Too early for him,” returned the editor, 
writing a now head line to an account of a ba- 
by who fell out of a window 60 feet and bounced 
back without split, braise or chip off. "He’ll be 
around by tbe 14th of July.” 

“The 14th of July,” murmured the one-eyed 
man. “I rockon you’re right. Yes, you’re 
right; with a head like a barrel and eyes like 
coffee cups; estimated by Mr. William Jen- 
nings of Tobago township to be at least two- 
thirds of a mile long.’ Yes that’s his date, Ju- 
ly 14. I like to read about bim. There’s al- 
ways something breezy and fresh about that 
serpent, though ho must be getting on in years 
now. What’s become of the two old people 
that were born at the same moment and died 
within 10 minutes of each other, at the advan- 
ced age of 104? Ain’t they dying this season?” 

“Not that I’ve heard of,” rejoined the ex- 

change editor, pruning down along article on a 

boy who was cut in half lengthwise by a steam 

grindstone, and whose recovery was confidently 
anticipated by the eminent local physicians. 

“I hope they haven’t Quit the business?” ob- 
served the one-eyed man with anxiety. “I’ve 
kind ’o warmed up to those old chumps. 
There was something unanimous about ’em 
that caught me, and I count on getting up to 
’em regularly if I am going to keep my health^ 
Maybe the backward Rflaso” Jj 

h:,g of money tied to 

hisspine? Let’s Eee, lie’s a spring product, 
isn’t he?” 

“No, fall,” replied the editor, glancing over 
a report of a man who had just been relieved 
of a live lizard that had feed on Ira kidneys for 
40 years. “He’ll come around about the 3rd of 
October.” 

“Just so, just so. I was misled on him. He’s 
an old friend of mine; seems like one of the 
family; and if they should go over the season 
without finding him, appears as though I 
should commence to pine. Is there anything 
new this spring: any servant girls making 
Greek poetry in their sleep, any live frogs 
found concealed in a Philadelphia brick, and 
springing eight feet in the air after an impris- 
onment of 18,000 years? Anything of that 
sort?” 

“Nothing,’’sighed the exchange editor, put- 
ting the sub-heads into an account of a whale 
climbing to the top of Absecom lighthouse to 
borrow a match. “Nothing fresh, except this 
one about the payment of a church mortgago 
out in Wisconsin, but that won’t be popular a- 

moug the Christians.” 
“I suppose not; I suppose not,” murmured 

the oue-eyed man. Well, I’m much obliged. 
So long! It warms me up to see old ones come 
around. A man of my age would miss ’em if 
they let up,and I began to be a little tickleish 
about the serpent and tbe skeleton, until you 
explained tbe dates.” 

And as be went out, the exchange editor 
turned over an article on an old woman of 90, 
who was cutting her eighth set of false teeth 
and fourth head of hair. 

Artemas Ward’s Fun. 
(Baltimore Day.) 

Tbe late Artemas Ward (Charles F. Browne) 
knew what ho was about when he courted the 

company of actors and journalists so assiduous- 

ly. He took from them moro than ho gave, 
good companion as he was, and it was the ac_ 

tors who taught him to give expression to his 
irresistible flow of spirits in a succession of 

practical jokes of a harmless sort, yet comical 
beyond measure by their very oddity and un- 

expectedness. “Come in here! come in here!” 
said hejono day in Boston to the companion 
walking with him. “Come in here; wo wil* 
have some fun.” It was a Boston pie-bakery 
which they entered—a place'where pies were a 

specialty—where pies and nothing but pies were 

sold, wholesale and retail, all the live-long day. 
Browne approached the counter, behind which 
the proprietor of the establish flent.was stand- 
ing, and asked, in his bland, insinuating voice, 
“Have you any pies?” “Pies?” replied the 
astonishedfproprieter. “Yes, pies.” “Pies!!” 

repeatod the man, still more dumfounded 
“Of course—pies! Have you any—pies?” 
“Pics!!” gasped the shopman once more, gaz" 
lug at Browne as if he thought him an escaped 
unatic. “Oh, well, if you haven’t got any 
pies, I’ll inquire somewhere else; come, Jack!” 
and marched his friend out of the shop 
again before the salesman could recover his 
wits. 

Artemas delighted to fillip the sedate respec- 
tability of Boston, while loving the place sin- 
cerely. One day, in early afternoon, naving a 

lecture to deliver that evening, somo of his 
friends concluded that he would not be able to 
talk so well at night if he kept on talking in 
front of the bar at the Parker nouse. They 
accordingly insisted on an immediate adjourn- 
ment, and "Artemas, suspecting the game, de- 
termined to revenge himself. Ho locked arm 
with two gentlemen very well known, indeed 
in the city—one a manager of the leading thea- 
tre, the other a public officer, high in confi- 
dence and books of the commonwealth, and 
walked oil witlr them along the city’s most 
crowded and fashionable thoroughfare. 
Acting as if he was in custody and needed the 
caro of his companions, and making his voice 
conspicuously loud, Artemas bogau: “Gentle- 
men, you are probably aware that the noble 
red man, the incorn parable savage of our plains 
forest and mountain fastnesses, whom I have 
studied closely in his native wilds, has va- 

rious modes of expressing the emotions which 
swell bis generous bosom, and of giving voice 
to tbe ceremonial traditions inherited from a 

immemorial ancestry. His cries and his dan- 
ces are equally peculiar, and be lias a particu- 
lar sort of whoop for each particular occasion. 
The scalp danco, the war dance, the beer 
dance, the dance of skulls, each has its appro- 
priate halloo, and so has tbe foast of tbe moon’ 
the harvest foast, and so forth. But no verbal 
description, gentlemen, can give you an idea of 
these vigorous cries. They must be heard to 
.e appreciated; and to him who has never 
hoard them they are startling as the revelations 
of a lifetime. In illustration of what I bavo 
said, gentlemen, I will now proceed to give 
you an imitation of the yell of the noble sav- 

age as, tomahawk in hand, he springs exult- 
ant from his ambnsh upon the astounded 
foe.” 

Thereupon Browne executed a startling and 
tremendous war whoop, which made people 
turn for blocks around and drew upon him the 
attention of thousands. 
“I will now give you,” said Artemas, after 

regaining his breath, “a faint imitation of the 
warrior’s cry as he returns to his wigwam, the 
scalp of the slain oueray dangling in gory 
ghastliness at his belt.” 

Another war whoop; and thus the scamp 
kept up his game for a rnilo or so, until his 
friends got him at last to his hotel. 

Pig F. SI. KJGNISON 
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lias opened an office in 
Portland andean belt nd 
at 

\o. 276 Middle St, 
ver Edwards & Walker’s 

Hardware store, from 
•Inly 10th to 24th. 
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FOR SALE. 
Light row boat in good order, Spoo 

oars kc. Apply to GEO. F. GOULD, 
85 Exchange St. 

jyi 031* 

EDPCATIONAf 

Bowdoin College. 
EXAMINATIONS for admission to coliege will 

be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Room, 
Massachusetts Hall, on Friday, duly 14th, and 
on Friday, Sep. 2!)th, at 8.30 A. M. 

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Brunswick, July 4th, 1882. jy7d&w till jylo 

Young Ladies9 School. 

MRS. MAHV 8. OStl'KIJ. will open 
SEPTEMBER 18th, at 85 Winter St., a school 

for Young Ladies and Misses. A few hoarders re- 

ceived. For circulars &c., address 
MBS. fflARV 8, CASWEEE, 

104 Winter St., Portland, Me. 
jy6 eod2w 

MISS SARGENTS 
Boarding and Day School, 

For Young Ladies and Children, with 

UOlDEltfiAHYEJV. 
For Circulars, address the Principal, 

148 Spring St, Portland. 
jly4 oodtf 

BOSTON SCHOOL OP ORATORY. 
Full course two yeaes; shorter course, one year. 

The Delsarte system of gesture and a complete 
course of light gymnastics. Term begins Oct. 6. Ap- 
plication at 1 Somerset St. Boston, Mass., October 
1 St to 6tli from 10 to 12 A. M. For catalogues ap- 
ply to K. It. RAYMOND, l'rin. junlOeodl m 

Instruction in English ar-' 
ical Studies. 

Given to prfvatopupUs by the subscribes3 

j. w. mmmn, 
I4S 

»Hn24 4t i 

a full line of 

New York Boots. For fit and service inquire of those 
that have worn them. Bovd’s French Kid Button. 
Boyd’s Cloth Top Button, Boyd’s Oil Cloat Button, 
Boyd’s Matt Kid, top foxed Button. AA, A, B, 0 
and D, all widths, sizes and half sizes. All goods 
new and stylish. 

Woodsaansee & Ernie’s 

French Kid Button, all widths, sizes and half sizes. 
If your location does not furnish you with tine fif- 
ing Boots take your difficult feet to sign of the Gold 

Boot and have them properly fitted. Narrow goods 
a specialty. 

Low Shoes a specialty. Gent’s Jor.-ey Shoes in Con: 
gress, all widths aud .size-. Gent’s cheap and medi- 
um goods in all the leading styles. Gee t’s Canvas 
Bals. in narrow widths lor long, slim, harrow feet. 

i for your wide and troublesome joints. Boots sent 
by mail, postage prepaid. 

SIGN OF 'THE GOLO SOOT. 
jyx e;xJt£ 

CALL mi SEE 
Decker Bros' Pianos, 

indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CABY. 
Also a choice stock el first-class 

nuns «n hums. 
SAME!; TIIIHSTM, 
3 Free Street, Block, PORTLANL 

80p29 dtf 

—— 

Wedding 
AMD 

Visiting S 

Cards, i 

William S. Lowell, 
CABO PLATE EN8RAVEB 

AND 

^t^.tioLsaoE*. 

Engrav* d Cards and Invitations 
for Weddings and Recep- 

tions a Specialty, 
513 CONGRESS STREET. 

mchll <Uf 

CHAU O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

COAL® 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest; Market 

Prices. 

322 Commercial Street, 
lOx-Q'G’srra.’s; 'Wla.a.rJ! 

PORTLAND) MAINE. 

Orders received by telephone. “tplSdtX 

INCREASE 
||g YOUK CAPITAL. 

Investors of small and medium 
*}***&/$& amounts in Grain, Provisions and 

Stocks as fully protected as most 
extensive and influential operators. 

^ Our successful, fu fly tried, old es- 
_ _ tablishod pinn. Try It. Reports 

WHEAT sent weekly, dividends paidmonth- 
* l.v. Send at once for explanatory 

j. circulars and past record, free. 
fife 88 Dividends paid during past thirteen 

njs«8«« months on this fund $(50.71 per w share. Address FLEMMING «fc 
MEKRIAM, 141 & 143 LaSallo 

STOCKS St., Chicago, 111. 
u a vvuu jf^Wo want a loral agent in 

every town. Excellent induce- 
wrififllft Monts. Good pay to a responsi- 
SfcSiLpf*® ble, enterprising man. Write for 

ju28<UY 
GO TO 

OLD ORCHARD BEACH 
VIA- 

Eastern aucl Old Orchard Junction 
Railroads. 

All Trains on Eastern except 1.45 a. m. Pullman 
connects. 

Sunday Train 3 p. in. ]o2'Jdlm 

OF entirely new style, adopted for smaller sta- 
tionary purposes, yachts, electric lights and 

other work requiring a quick speed. The high rep- 
utation, splendid outfit and largo experience of the 
manufacturers are the best guarantees of this En- 

gne. Catalogues on application to HILL, CLARKE 
Co.,ii6 Oliver street, Boston, Mass., New En- 

Iand Agent*. jyleoillm 

_MISCELLANEOUS.___ 

THE BIGGEST ON EARTH! 
New Features, New Faces! 

HXTe'W’ 2 

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE TURNED AWAY NEARLY EVERY DAY 
THE GREAT MORAL SHOW % 

Portland, Monday, July 10th, 
(In Forest Avenue, near Deering’s Bridge. 

13 ff'u.ll ^3xXAit>itioia®9 
The First at 10 A. SVI., then 2 and 8 P. I¥l. 

BOOKS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER. 

Barnum and London Shows, 
MECON» YEAR OE THE COMPACT. 

3 Circuses in 3 Rings; 2 Menageries in 2 Tents; 1 Hippodrome in Ha’f-MHe Track 
l Museum of Living Curiosities, making 

7 Monster United Shows 7 
P. T. Barnum, J. A. Bailey and J. t. Hutchinson Sole owners. 

iTHMEOS JTJMBO! 

Tho Mightiest! Many feet the Tallest! Many Ton* the Heaviest! And Bigger than any Two Ele- 

nliants Hive! Tame andqniet as a Lamb! Jumbo here against the Protests ot her Majesty the Queen 
pnd tho British Nation, to TMDEB, TI.TJII> 4UKAFFKS. 1®. More tnan are owned byaU 
other Exhibitions in the World combined. ft I. tv t* 5t A Nsi. tt'J. And the only 

BABY ELEPHAAT, 
Nursing every few minutes. Now three months old. 1G 

Open-lairs of Wild Beasts in the Streets, their Keepers 
in their midst. 20 All-Gold Chariot Cages Overflowing 
with Bare Animals, and a Menagerie led loose through tho 
Avenues. Together with the Largest Zoological Display 
under tho Sun. 

iBarnnm’s Famous Roman Hip- 
podrome Races, 

Over 200 Circus Celebrities in 8 Rings, Embracing near- 

ly all the Talent in tho Profession. Museum of Living 
Wonders Brustad the Norway Giant. Che-Mah, the rebel 
Chin 3 Dwarf, the smallest man alive. Four-legged Girl. 
"Wild Men of Borneo. Corpulent Beauty. Circassian and 
Albino Belles. Legless Man. Phantom Man. And 10.- 

-ositLCiirions Animate Wonders, selected under the immed- 
iate eye OTBsrrrani niuiAuir, who proclaims this 

THE CROWNING TRIUMPH OF HIS Mi«X 
LIFE. 

Precisely at 8 A. M.{ 

Gorgeous Free Street Pageant 
Rep’ete with melody and more Sun eclipsing Surprises 

than ever gazed upon by mortal man. Luxurious Amphi- 
theatre, with seats for 20,000 people. 

I Admission the Same as to an Ordinary 
Show. 

To avoid tho crowds at the wagons on the grounds, Choice 
Seals and Tickets can bo obtained at Stockbridge's Music 
Sto. t-, 156 Exchange street, during the day at a slight ad- 
vaice. NO FKEE TICKETS GIVEN A WAV. 

tEWBTO’S, Tuesday, July llth. BATH, Wednesday, July *2tli 

AVCiV i r Thursday. July 13th. WATERVILLE, Friday, July 14th. 
BAMOOk, Saturday, July 13th. SACO, Monday, July 17th. 

ju27 djyl,4,6&8&wjyo. 

Bdaufsfv and make your Homes Comfortable when you can 
Wlake a Little SVIoney Go a Great Ways. 

FURNITURE AT COST FOB 30 BAYS. 
Ah we remove August 1st, <o new store 2io. 229 Middle Street, formerly occupied 

by Allen & Co., previous to that (ime we propose to give our friends a benefit, and 
we mean business. -Jail in ami see for yourselves. Our stock consists of Parlor 
Suits iu Hair Cloth and Raw Silks, Chamber Sets in Ash, Black Walnut and Hated, 
o which the latter wc make a specialty, manufacturing them complete ourselves, 
Marble T n fables, Hat Trees, Side Boards, etc. In fact everything you would ex- 

p; ct to fin;! i;s a first-class Furniture establishment. 

3EL XXr SISK cfc CO,, 
104 EXCHANGE STREET. 

jy6 __eoJ1y 
CARPETINGS^ 

We havo just received a large invoice of New Carpetings to which we 
invite inspection. We are prepared to-day to show a larger and 
better assortment than ever. Our constantly increasing business in 
tiiis department warrants ns in keeping as large a stock as we can pos- 
sibly find room for. 

DON’T BE DECEIVED 

[} ; < pet: are First Quality and the very latest styles. 
NO TROUBLE1 TO SHOW OUR GOODS. 

GEO. A. GAY & CO., 
4S9 Congress Street, Corner of Brown. 

maySO «°dtf 

More than One Million Copies Sold! 
EVERYBODY WANTS IT. Everybody Needs It. 

258tli Edition. (New.) Reylsed and Enlarged. 
or Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treatise 
on Manhood; the Cause and Cure of Exhausted I 

Vilnlily, Nervous and Physical Debility, also on 

ihc Untold viiiseries arisingfromtheExcesses of Ma- 
ture Tears. :J0© pages. Royal Mato. The very finest 
steel engravings. 125 invaluable Prescriptions, for all 
acute and chronic diseases. 

,, 

Pound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed, full gilt, 
Price only 1.1*3 by Mail. (New Edition.) /, 

ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE 6 CENTS. SEND NOW. 
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation ia the moat extraordinary work on rhveiology ever published. 

There is nothing whatever that the married or single of cither sex can either require or wish to know, but 
what is fully explained, fn short the book is invaluable to all who wish for good health -Toronto Globe. 

The book for \ oung end middle aged men to read Just now Is the Science of Life, or Self-Presorvation. It 
is worth many times its weight in gold.—AfcdicQl 1 lines. 

... 

The. author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor. Ho reaches the very roots and vitals of allease 
andin enabled to apply thorough remedies. The hook already is read upon both continents by millions.— 

^Tho CMd nvd Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Soienco of Life was fairly won and worthily 

‘StoKStott®e above could be taken from the leading Joumals-literary, political, 

raTf,e‘^o\nlS"nt^to'itablt"fdical work, in every sense, than can bo obtained elsewhere for 
double the price, or the money wiU be refunded in every instance. 

.. 

Thousand* «i Copse* are sen! by mail, securely sealed and post.paid, to all part* of the 

world, every mouth, lipou receipt of price, 

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE or W. H. PARKER, M. D. 
4 BulfinCii SI., Boston, Mass. 

N. B.—The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience. Nov22eodtangl 

to those Isa tvoii! cf 

BOOTS and SHOES. 
la order to reduce our Stock to make 

room frr Goods of our own manufacture. 

Wo offer at COST fur the NEXT THIR- 
TY DAYS our entire stock of Cadies’, 
Gents’, Bays’, Misses’, and Children’s 
Boots and Shoes. This is a rare oppor- 
tunity as our Stock is large, and consists 
of goods from fine ham! sewed to com- 

mon medium grades. Do not fall to call 
sndiexamine our goods before buying 
elsewhere. 

WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO., 
Cor. Union St, Under Falmouth Hotel. 

janl ,1U 

S. H. IjASMINIE, A. W. JOKDAH, 
Chicago. Portland, Me 

S. H. LAB1IME & CO., 
Cosmui^^ion Merchants. 

({rain, Seeds, Provisions, 
I5f Commercial St,. Portland Me. 

CHICAGO OFFICE, 12k La Salic St 

Futuros bought and sold on Chicago Market on 

Margins. Ccrre-poadence invited. marSdtl 

JACOBS’ LUMP LIME 
For Sale by the Cargo or Cask at 

Warehouse 10 Central Wharf. 
Cargo 750 Ca9ks just arrived and discharging. 

LOWEST PRICES. 
Call on or address 

L. o. OUMMINGtS, 
Manufacturers* Agent, Wo. (O Central 

Wharf, Portland. 

CAKD.—Wobavoplaced the sale of our cele- 
brated Jacobs’ Lime for this vicinity with L. C. 
Cummings vvitb wbom most favorable terms can bo 
made. Healers and consumers generally will lind it 
to their advantage to give us part of their trade. 
AVe guarantee the Jacobs* Lime equal to tbe best in 
the market. 
CARLFTON. KORWOOD A COMPANY, 

jyG Manufacturers. d2w 

1188 i. E. FURTHER, 
Has just added to her stock of fan- 
cy work, Zephyr and Germantown 
wools, with patterns for working 
them. Also, South Kensington 

Stamping on any Material war- 
ranted permanent. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER- 

8 THjM ST 
mayG 

For Sale. 

FIELD of Grass In Town of Deering, belonging to 
estato of Jas. McGllnchy. Apply to 168 Dnn- 

forth Street, or 324 Fore Street, Portland, Me. 
I je29 <*2** 

FINANCIAL. 

j. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 

218 middle Street. 
Letters cf Credit issued and Bills drawn available 

in all the principal Cities of Europe. 
Government Bonds and good local securities 

bought and sold direct or on commission at the 
most favorable rates. 

Highest Prices Paid for 
Exchange on Europe. 

ju20 oodtf 

BONDS. 
Portland Municipal 6s 
St. Lonis ■ 6s 
Cleveland 6s 
Fort Wayne 5 l-2s 
St. Louis County 6s 
Northern Pacific R. R. 6s 
Southern “ “ 6s 
Maine Central 7s 

and other desirable securities, for sale by 

II. m. PAY SOX &: CO. 
32 Exchange Street. 

may 10 eodtf 

Knives and Sections 
FOB 

mm and REAPERS, 
AT MANUFACTURER’S PRICES. 

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED. 
STA :e agents for the 

ALSO, AGENTS FOR 

BUCKEYE MOWER 

—aKd— 

BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER. 

Having Tools of all kinds on hand at 
Manufacturer’s Prices. 

KENDALL k WHITNEY. 
Poland, Maine. 

TELEPHONE WO. 45. 

Sebago Lake and Lvng Creek 

D.W. Clark & Co., 
NO. 53 MARKET STREET. 
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES: 

1# lbs. Daily per month. $1.50 
15 “ “ “ 2.00 
20 “ “ * “ 2.50 

('usloniPTn can commence talcing Ice nt 

any time they desire and delivery will be 
continued until notice to stop is received 
at the office. 

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT 
THE OFFICE, will be entitled to a proper deduc- 
tion. 

We particularly request our customers to report 
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; com- 

plaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made 
at the office, will be attended to promptly. 

mySO <*6w 

GOAL AND WOOD. 
GEO. It. ROUNDS, 

FORHEBLY OF S. ROUNDS & WOW, 
has taken the wharf formerly occupied by Evans & 

Mooney for the purpose of carrying on the 

Coal and Wood Business. 
A full supply just roco'vod of 

Lehigh, Johns, Free Burning, Franklin 
and all Standard Domestic Coals 

for family use. Also 
Cumberland Coal for Rlack«initlift’ use. 
Hard aud Soft Wood, Slab* and Edging*, 

Sawed and delivered to any part of the city and 
suburbs. We guarantee careful and prompt deliv- 
ery and strict personal attention to all orders by 
mail or telephone. 

TELEPHONE NO. 224. 

Office 291 Commercial, Corner of 
Center Street. 

jyO dlmis 

ELEGANT 

TABLELMPS 
With iseautfu! Pottery 

Centres. 

Limoges, 
Longwy, 

Japanese, 
Sarreguemines 

Satsuma, Kioto, &c. 
Fitted complete with the 

English Duplex, Oxford 
I and Harvard Burners. 

¥cr Sale Wholesale and Retail. 

C. E. JOSE & CO. 
oelO dtf 

LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 

STORE, 
474 Congress St, 

PREBLE HOUSE. 

SHORT & HARMON. 
jlyGdSm 

HOYS, ATTH\TI0.\! 
THE Portland Fraternity at its last meeting de- 

cided to open a school of carpentry, to bo 
under the supervision of Luther Pingree, who is 
well qualified to instruct. The school will be In 
the third story of the Fraternity building, on Free 
street and will be opened July 5th at half-past 
seven in the morning, continuing daily till the 
opening of the public schools in tho autumn. The 
school will bo free to boys in the public schools, and 
those wishing to learn tho use of tools, will do well 
to call at once at the rooms on Free street and en- 

roll their names, as but a limited number can be ac- 

commodated. Mr. Woodhill is daily in al te ndance 
at the rooms and will receive and register the 
names of applicants. _junlJdtf 

Oe Sk/I- 
LIBRARY NOTICE. 

Portland, July 3,1882, 

ON and after tills date, until further notioe, the 

Library will not be open for the delivery of 

books. 
_ 

All persons having books belonging to the Library 
aro reanested to return them on the 8th, 15th and 
22ud of the present month. The Librarian or his 

assistants will be in attendance on the above 
named dates, to reoeivo them. 

Per order of Library Committee. 
jySdtf F. E. PRAY Chairman. 

Go to Old Orchard Beach 
-VIA— 

Eastern un«l ©HI Orchard Junc- 
tion Railroads. 

All Train, on Knulern except 1.43 a. in. 
Pullman connects. 

SUNDAY TRAIN 8 P. M. 
jo2U Aim 

entertainments 

CHANDLER’S BAND 
Will give an 

excgrniox down the »av, 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, July 8 
—ON— 

Steamer G-azelle. 
Leaving at 2.45 p. m., and returning at 0 p. id. 

TICKET#, 35 cent* each 
jy7 dzt 

1337. 1888. 
THE TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY 

of the Dedication of 

Chestnut St., Methodist Episcopal Church 
will be celebrated on 

Saturday Evening Jnly 8, 1882. 

By a supper in the Vestry at 0.30 o’clock to be 
followed by an Entertainment iu the Church at 8 
o’clock consisting of music by btatu Street Choir, 
Addresses, Toasts and Responses. Many of the for- 
mer pastors will be present. As tune will not allow 
the tables to bo tilled but once, the supper tickets 
are limited to 300, the seating capacity of the \ es- 

try* 
« 

Tickets for the supper including Re- 
Nerved Meats to the Entertainment 50cents. 

Tickets to the Entertainment alone 2d 
cents. 

Tickets will be for sale ou Monday morning at 9 

o’clock, July 3d at Frank H. Clark’s, No. 515 Con- 

gress street, Turner Brothers. No. 488 Congress 
street and at Chamberlin & Homsted's corner of 

Congress and Elm streets. jyldtd 

PORTLAND SOCIETY OF ART 
The first Annual Exhibition of 

works from the Studios of the 

most eminent American Artisls 

will open on Friday, June ICtli, 
and remain open till August lOtli,^ 
at No. 5074 Congress street. 

Hours 10 A. HI. to 10 P. W. 

Admiss .on. Ms. Season Tickets $100. 
jelti 
_ 

'Wm0* 

WANTS. 

Wanted Immediately. 

CAN Makers, to make Corn Cans. Steady em 

ployment guaranteed for the season, and a 

good j ob. Apply in person at 169Va Commercial 
It. (old number,) or address WINSLOW PACKING 
CO.. Portland Me. _juI4d5t» 

PINE LANDS. 
WANTED to purchase. Pine lands in Michigan 

Address, Look Box 30, East Saginaw, Mleh- 

igan.__jlyidHw* 
FIFTY LABORERS WANTED. 

To work on Water Works ut Se- 

bago Lake, Me. Apply to PORT- 
LAND WATER COMPANY, No. 33 
Plum Street, Portland. 
je29_ <lu 

Wanted. 

BILL CLERK, most be quick and correct at tig 
urea and good penman. Address in own band 

writing, BOX 829. 
Portland, June 2G, 1882. je27dtf 

LOST AND FOUND. 

Poeket Book Lost. 

MONDAY night, a ladies’ pocket book between 
Dean Bros, and Elm street. The finder wilt 

be rewarded by leaving tbe same at 90 Oak street. 

JyG__»*3t 
Lost. 

ON July 4tb, a Shawl Bag between Boston Boot 
landing and 110 Pine street, via Commercial 

and Clark Sts. Owner’s name McGregor inside. Re- 
at 201 

TO LET. 

TO LET. 

HOUSE No. 21 Qnincy street, to one family. 
Will be thoroughly repaired, painted and pa- 

pered. Eight rooms, Gas, Sebsgo water and cement 
cellar. Inquire PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK. 

jyG _d3t_ 
Pasturage to Lease or Let and 

Hay Farm to Lease. 

PART of the estate of the late Samuel Jordan" 
Deering. Good pasturage for fine stock ad 

joining the Trotting Park. Inquire of E. C. JOR- 
DAN, 184 Middle St. Pot l'and, Me. jy4dtf 

TO LET. 
House, 03 Gray street. Inquire 

of F. S. WATEHHOCSE, 9S Ex- 
change street. 
je28dti_ 

To Let or Lease. 

ON Ocean st., Woodford’s, a nice, largo, two story 
House and stable, with from one to eight acres 

of land. For particulars inquire at the next house, 
or address C. H. ALLEN, 

jun28dtf Standish, Maine. 

REAL ESTATE 

Cottage House and Three Acres of 
Land for Sale. 

IN Cape Elizabeth, between Ocean House road 
and the road leading to Cape Elizabeth Depot. 

House contains seven rooms. Good stable connect- 
ed. F’orty Apple, Pear and Cherry trees. Plenty 
good water, live minutes ride from Portland Bridge, 
A pply to G. G. KOBINSON, on the premises, or 

WM. H. JEKRIS, Portland. jyld3W 

Suburban Real Estate 

Foil SALE. A cottage house and about three 
acres of land, located in Cape Elizabeth, less 

than one mile from Portland. Apply to 
je27d3w*WM. H. JEKRIS, Portland. 

Land for Sale Cheap. 
LOTS of any desired size, situated on Per 1, Lin- 

coln and Kennebec streets in Po*V nd, on 

very easy terms to purchaser. 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 

17 Exchange Street. 
June8 d4w 

FOR SALE. 

A COTTAGE House with small barn and lot 80 
by DO feet, very pleasantly located on Mon- 

treal street, will be sold very low. Inquire of C. W. 
SMITH. 7 Willis Street. maj3l'dtf 

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 

CITY OF PORTLAND. 

City Marshal’s Office, I 
June 2(>th, 1882. j 

OWNERS of Trucks, Drays, Wagons, Carts, or 
other Vehicles which shall be used in this city | 

for the conveyance from place to place within the 
city, of Wood, Coal, Lumber, Brick, Sand, Clay, 
Gravel, Dirt, Rubbish, Goods, Wares, Furniture, 
Merchandise, Building material, or any other arti- 
cle or thing whatsoever, are hereby requested to pre- 
sent their teams for inspection and to receive treir 
license and number for the year commencing July 
1st, 1882, at the Marshal’s office, from the 7th to 
the 16th of July, 1882. A failure to oomply with 
this notice will subject the delinquent to a penalty. 

Je26 dtjyl6 C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal. 

CITY OFFAL. 

NOTICE is hereby given that JOHN L. BEST has 
been duly licensed to collect the City Olt’al and 

has given bond for the satisfactory performance of 
the work. All persons collecting ott'al without a 
liscense in violation of the City Ordinance will be 
prosecuted according to law. 

C. K. BRIDGES, 
junlGdtf City Marshal. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Rook Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Rmu II, Printer, 

Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street. 

Pattern and Model Maker. 
A. I. BAROUR, :w C'roM Ml., Portland 

me. 

OKAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 

trademark 

BEFORE TAKIIB. 

The Great Eng- lish Remedy. An 
unfailing rnr for 
Seminal Weakness. 
Iinpotency, and all 
Diseases that follow 
as a sequence of Self- 
Abuse; aa Loss of 
Memory, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in 
the Back, Dimnees 
Df Vision, Premature 
Old Ago. and many, 
other Diseases that 
lead to Insanity or 
Consumption and a 
Premature Grave. 

TRADE MARK 

AFTER TMIRA. 
fcJK~FuH particular* in our pamphlet, which we desire to 

•end free by mail to •vary one. (STThe Specific. Medicine w 
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six packages for $3 
or will be sent free by mail on receipt of the money, by 
addressing 

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 106 Main Street, BcmiOt N. Y. 

aursold in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 281 Congress Bt~ 
and iwun,; tf Stoni, cor. Congress and Green Sis. 

aag29dlyr 

Boarding House for Sale. 

SITUATED at Cumberland Mills, on Main street, about five minutes walk from tbo Mills. Will 
accommodate 30 boarders. For particulars en- 
quire of J, If.' MOODY, the proprietor, on the 
premises. jul9d4w* 

NOTICE. 
THE many friends of UK. E. U- REED, 

the Celebrated Clairvoyant, will lie pleased to 
learn that he has returned to tbo City and taken 
rooms at No. 4 Chestnut St., whero he is prepared 
to treat all kinds of Chronie Diseases. The Doctor 
has no equal in describing and locating diseases 
without asking any questions. 

Office hours, from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 2 to 0 
p. m. Jly4d3w 
~ 

SCOOP FOR SALE. 

SLOOP-MOOED keel boat, 23 feet, 3 inches long 
8 feet wide, formerly owned by the late Walter 

H. Lyde, of Freeport. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to W. a. Merrill, Freeport, or {C. L. Me- 
Cleory, Mail Office, Low 11 Mass my3dtf 

For Sale Cheap. 
ONE Pair of team Harnesses, also, one Set of 

Wheels, all iroD, suitable for a two horse wag- 
on, one cheap horse. W. S. MAINS, 38 Plum st 
Portland. Jy6d3t* 


